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The programmed end of the free seeds Article online at : http://melodie.citrotux.org/2013/11/19/the-programmed-end-of-the-free-seeds/ Various governments, US and European and who knows where else, are trying to make proprietary seeds; seeds which have been grown by farmers freely for hundreds of centuries. Here are some links, in English and in French about these events: Loi scélérate, par Kokopelli (wicked law, by Kokopelli) Loi scélérate, par Kokopelli - http://kokopelli-semences.fr/juridique/loi_scelerate The law, passed on December 8th 2011, relating to "Certificat d'Obtention Vegetale" (COV), equivalent to the Proprietary Variety Protection Certificate (PVPC), submitted by a UMP Senator, supported by the government of then President Nicolas Sarkozy, and voted by the majority party, UMP, carved into stone the prohibition of sowing the harvested grain and the obligation, in this hypothesis, to pay fees to the seed breeders after the second generation of seeds sold on the market. Here is the original text: La loi du 8 décembre 2011 relative au "Certificat d’Obtention Végétale" (COV), proposée par un sénateur UMP, soutenue par le gouvernement de Nicolas Sarkozy et votée par la majorité UMP, a gravé dans le marbre l’interdiction de semer le grain récolté et l’obligation, dans cette hypothèse, de payer des royalties aux semenciers sélectionneurs dès l’usage en deuxième génération des semences vendues sur le marché. Natural News by Mike Adams http://www.naturalnews.com/040214_seeds_european_commission_registration.ht ml by https://plus.google.com/u/0/108002809946749848449?rel=author



European Commission to criminalize nearly all seeds and plants not registered with government (NaturalNews) A new law proposed by the European Commission would make it illegal to "grow, reproduce or trade" any vegetable seeds that have not been "tested, approved and accepted" by a new EU bureaucracy named the "EU Plant Variety Agency." It's called the Plant Reproductive Material Law, and it attempts to put the government in charge of virtually all plants and seeds. Home gardeners who grow their own plants from non-regulated seeds would be considered criminals under this law.



More information related to how things are planned in Europe From the website naturalnews.com additional sources, while reading here bad seed law, http://open-seeds.org/bad-seed-law/ ,it would appear that some laws (Regulation on Marketing of Plant Reproductive Material) in favor of the little gardeners had been voted in 2013 May. However an update to this information has been published this month of November 2013, with new laws stepping back completely on this first decision: All about the new EU Seed Law Updated November 2013 : http://www.realseeds.co.uk/seedlaw2.html The first decision said the open-seeg.org website, came from the fact numerous people had claimed it to be unfair, sent petitions, protested massively. The latest would be what was originally planned. Therefore the living organisms are and will be treated merely the same way as counterfeits of watches and other industrial goods: French warning on counterfeits: don't sell 'em, don't buy 'em http://www.adnas.com/company-blog/french-warningcounterfeits-dont-sell-em-dont-buy-em and the laws voted by the governments in favor of a hijacking on seeds by the biggest seed companies in the world will please them: The world according to Monsanto. http://topdocumentaryfilms.com/the-world-according-to-monsanto/ A proposal at the French Senate for a new anti-counterfeit law will be presented on November 20th, in two days from now, with a text including the key words "obtentions végétales", which relates to "new plant varieties" comes up several times in the text: http://www.senat.fr/leg/ppl12-866.html This framework is transposed throughout all branches of intellectual property: - In relation to literary and artistic property; - In relation to drawings and models; - In relation to patents; - In relation to new plant varieties; - In relation to trademarks; - In relation to geographical indications; Here is the original text: Ce dispositif est transposé dans l'ensemble des branches de la propriété intellectuelle : - en matière de propriété littéraire et artistique ; - en matière de dessins et modèles ; - en matière de brevets ; - en matière d'obtentions végétales ; - en matière de marques ; - en matière d'indications géographiques. So what all these politicians (bureaucrats?) want is to give the seed lobbies a way to do a legal holdup on all the seed production, to keep the buyers captive (reminiscent of anything?) and to also forbid private gardeners and smallholders from using the same methods of cultivation and selection that they have used since



the start of agriculture. Not only that but also the "official catalog" has diminished to such a degree that if the farmers and gardeners of the world cannot retain the right to use and to maintain the old varieties, the loss would be incalculable. Variétés potagères menacées (threatened vegetables varieties) http://www.semencespaysannes.org/dossier_103.php Counting only from 2000 to now, dozens of varieties have been erased from the official catalog, as the traditional seed breeders don't maintain anymore these varieties by doing the work of conservation. These removals as a fact constitute an interdiction of commercializing. (If not in the catalog, selling is forbidden). Here is the original text: Rien que depuis l’année 2000, des dizaines de variétés ont été radiées du catalogue officiel, car les semenciers traditionnels ne font plus le travail de sélection conservatrice (maintien) de ces variétés. Ces radiations constituent, de fait, des interdictions de commercialisation. You could also have a look at this article dated of 2005 Europe’s seed laws: locking out farmers http://www.grain.org/article/entries/541-seed-laws-in-europe-lockingfarmers-out



Clients held captive Hare are a few ideas about holding clients captive which the lobbies might like promoting: why not forbid people (ladies mostly) to knit their pullovers? Well they are inducing a loss in the pullover industry profit? And what about all these people doing their cakes themselves? Concerning seeds: could they also put Nature in jail? In South France, Ariège: I learned from the www.bastamag.net Internet magazine in the article http://www.bastamag.net/article3109.html about several little farmers who have been busted by the DDCCRF (Direction Générale de la Concurrence, de la Consommation et de la Répression des Fraudes), in May 2013 on the open air market of Lavelanet for they were selling plants for the gardeners (as they had always done since generations) without having bought the card of the GNIS (Groupement National Interprofessionnel des Semences et plants). The reason is back in 2011 the GNIS lobbied the government to pass a law named COV - under the Sarkozy government - (loi du 8 décembre 2011 http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do;jsessionid=007ED034B1EECD430C998 03CCF599117.tpdjo08v_2?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000024940172&categorieLien=id and La loi du 28 novembre 2011 http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Semence_fermière#La_loi_du_28_novembre_2011), first quoted at the beginning of this article, under the link Loi scélérate, par Kokopelli (wicked law, by Kokopelli). COV can mean two things for the same topic: "Certificat d'Obtention Végétale" and "Contribution Obligatoire Volontaire" (which means something equivalent to



Proprietary Variety Protection Certificate (PVPC) and at same time it means "Voluntary Obligatory Contribution" -- is it novlang?) Of course there are many organizations struggling to defeat these insane projects, however, the leaders of the said insane projects have a very well running machine to ensure it will work the way they want: divide the problems and multiply them to drown the movements for the freedom of seeds, creating a numerous number of events where the people are led to put action and or announce decisions, then when appearing to be too unpopular, report them at some time in the future. For example, on the mailing list having for name "commissions semences" https://listes.globenet.org/listinfo/commissionsemences created by the Confédération Paysanne - http://confederationpaysanne.fr/ (I had to subscribe in order to be able to read the messages), I would learn by an answer reported from a Senator, about the "Obtentions Végétales" in the project "new anti-counterfeit law" that this part would be retrieved from the text presented in two days, and be added later, to another session next spring, and rather included in some texts related to agriculture. This makes me think of the arguments used by Sylvain Tilsit on his website: "Silent weapons for quiet wars": the projects of laws start with a big "ping" in direction of the people to evaluate the strength of the reaction; if the reaction against the project is too strong they cut the project in little parts and make it happen by little bits. Well there is a page at Syti.net - http://www.syti.net/GB/SilentWeaponsGB.html and one at www.lawfulpath.com - http://www.lawfulpath.com/ref/sw4qw/ which provides added graphics. The ideas presented in these pages could be summed up by a few words, such as "meta systems", "social engineering", "induction" and at last what we see from his presentations of facts, arranged in a certain order as in these pages: syti.net/Topics.html - http://www.syti.net/GB/TopicsGB.html and syti.net/Topics2.html - http://www.syti.net/GB/Topics2GB.html - http://www.syti.net/Targets.html that all events of this kind could be programmed rather than happening randomly (steps programmed to induce acceptance by the population syti.net/Targets.html ). When considering where all this might lead it is more than frightening and even difficult to imagine. However, Richard Stallman, (RMS) has warned people against the laws in UK which would force someone to testify against himself (the_knock http://www.stallman.org/knock.html) Didn't that happen and not only in UK? Under the pretext of security and safety, cameras are spread in more and more places and spy on people constantly; RMS has warned about the mobile phones fit to spy on people: stallman.org/rms-lifestyle.html - http://stallman.org/rms-lifestyle.html



Cellular Phones • I see that cellular phones are very convenient. I would have got one, if not for certain reprehensible things about them. • Cell phones tracking and surveillance devices. They all enable the phone system to record where the user goes, and many (perhaps all) can be remotely converted into listening devices.



• In addition, most of them are computers with nonfree software installed. Even if they don't allow the user to replace the software, someone else can replace it remotely. Since the software can be changed, we cannot regard it as equivalent to a circuit. A machine that allows installation of software is a computer, and computers should run free software. • Nearly every cell phone has a universal back door that allows remote conversion into a listening device. (See Murder in Samarkand, by Craig Murray, for an example.) This is as nasty as a device can get. • From the book Alone Together, by Sherry Turkle, I learned that portable phones make many people's lives oppressive, because they feel compelled to spend all day receiving and responding to text messages which interrupt everything else. Perhaps my decision to reject this convenience for its deep injustice has turned out best in terms of convenience as well. • When I need to call someone, I ask someone nearby to let me make a call. If I use someone else's cell phone, that doesn't give Big Brother any information about me. the website syti.net warns about them being the equivalent of an electronic bracelet adopted on a free basis. www.syti.net/BigBrother.html - http://www.syti.net/BigBrother.html …to receive a call, it is technically essential that the systems of the provider can locate the subscriber, in order to pinpoint the local cell which will relay the call. The mobile phones therefore emit a permanent signal to indicate their location to the nearest cells. All your data about your location are kept by the providers and provided on demand to the police and intelligence service of the states. So, it is possible to trace back automatically all your moves on a map. A German political man, Malte Spitz, assigned Deutsche Telecom in court in order to know which data had been recorded. He discovered that the latitude and longitude of mobile had been registered 35 000 times during the last 6 months. It is the same for each citizen in all western countries. (…) Here is the original text: …pour recevoir un appel, il est techniquement indispensable que les systèmes de l'opérateur puissent localiser l'abonné, pour déterminer la cellule locale qui lui transmettra l'appel. Les téléphones portables émettent donc en permanence un signal pour indiquer leur présence aux cellules les plus proches. Toutes les données sur votre localisation sont conservées par les opérateurs et sont transmises sur demande aux polices et services de renseignement des états. Il est ainsi possible de retracer automatiquement tous vos déplacements sur une carte. Un homme



politique allemand, Malte Spitz, a assigné Deutsche Telecom en justice pour savoir quelles données avaient été enregistrées. Il a découvert que la latitude et la longitude de son portable avait été enregistrés 35.000 fois au cours des 6 derniers mois. Il en est de même pour chaque citoyen dans tous les pays occidentaux.(…) Well now mobile phones are everywhere and most people would never consider stepping back and getting rid of it, while they wouldn't accept easily to wear an electronic bracelet permanently. However, this is starting to get somehow far from the topic: the seeds and the becoming of the gardening and farming. While some promulgate laws to end the free cultivation in the whole world others organize banks of seeds - http://www.bastamag.net/article2750.html to maintain the rich heritage. But, the laws –when applied– have the advantage over the popular movements because they have the power on their side.



Some ideas thrown in the air Δ What if the farmers lobbies asked for a law which will request the seed industry to pay a fee to the legal successors of the many generations who have selected, created, and maintained the million varieties of edible and healing plants known and cultivated today? Δ What if the farmer's lobbies would be members of a foundation such at the FSF http://www.fsf.org/ which has given itself the means of protecting the Free software? - http://www.fsf.org/about/ Δ What if each person reading this post and others related would suddenly stumble upon the next store where old non officially catalogued old varieties of whatever they like to have, and start growing them anywhere, in gardens, parks, balconies? Let it grow…
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